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KDOT employees celebrate service anniversaries

The Kansas Department of Transportation wishes to express its appreciation for those employees celebrating state years-of-service anniversaries in March. KDOT is proud to acknowledge them for the long-term dedication they have provided to the State of Kansas.

Those employees celebrating 30 years of service include: Robbie Weishaar, Highway Maintenance Supervisor, Nortonville; Michael Strait, Equipment Operator Specialist, Belleville; and James Bennett, Equipment Mechanic Specialist, Great Bend.

Those employees celebrating 20 years of service include: Ronald McMurry, Public Service Executive II, Topeka; John Long, Equipment Operator Senior, Wamego; Rick Lange, Area Shop Supervisor, Marion; and Chris Hall, Engineering Technician Senior, Augusta.

Those employees celebrating 10 years of service include: Thomas Nordling Jr., Engineering Technician Senior, Osage City; Lindsey Stephens, Human Resource Professional III, Topeka; Elaine Bryant, Applications Developer II, Topeka; Bonnie Lee, Applications Developer III, Topeka; Joel Davidson, Applications Development Supervisor, Topeka; Chad Weyer, Engineering Technician Senior, Basehor; Bryan Greig, Engineering Technician Senior, Topeka; Ryan White, District Shop Supervisor, Soldier; Kyle Wright, Equipment Operator Senior, Norton; and John Easley, Equipment Operator, Chetopa.
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